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Kuk Sool WonTM of Dublin
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http://www.kuksoolwonofdublin.com

Ph: (925) 551 - 8200

Upcoming Events
April 16

Dear Students and Parents

Pacific Coast Tournament

Spring has arrived and our school is a hive of activity.

April 30

The first quarter of the year included great training and testing
sessions and the quarter ahead will provide opportunities for
that hard work to bear fruit.

Testing

Master Seyd Saidi

Promotion

May 14

July 11 -15
Spring into Action
The journey of each martial artist is a unique one even when we
are all learning the same art. You bring your individual spirit

Summer Camp

Nunchuk Training!
Nothing says martial arts like a
set of Nunchuks! Don’t miss out
on this unique opportunity to
learn how to use them.
Registration will begin soon.
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to the classes that you attend and the way that you focus your
mind and energy in class. Keep up the great work!

Enhance your personal
safety
Adult Classes 7-8pm
Testing and Promotion
It was great seeing so many of you at the Testing and Promotion
events. Congratulations to all those who received new belts!

Have you always wanted to
try a class? Why not try out
our adult classes from
Monday to Thursday 7-8pm.
It is never too late to learn
Kuk Sool Won.

Dragon in the dojang:
The Kuk Sool Dojang Dragon
has a plan for the Turtle Tots
Classes. Keep your ears open
and your eyes peeled.
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Black belt requirements run
Testing for our Black Belt Requirements candidates began in the
first quarter and kicked off with a ten mile run on Valentine’s Day.
The younger students had to complete 5 miles. I am very proud of
those students who did their best on the run and those who

Turtle Tots Class
Every Saturday at 11am
Fun morning class for kids 3, 4
& 5 yrs old!

About Turtle Tots
successfully completed the required distances. A special thank
you also to all the parents and students who showed up to support
the participants.

Three, Four and Five year olds
can learn their martial arts
ABCs at our fun Turtle Tots
classes!
Turtle Tots is designed to help
improve a child’s balance,
coordination, flexibility, selfconfidence and self-discipline
while also teaching them
respect.
So if you have a child in preschool or kindergarten why
not try out a free introductory
class?
Sign up at the desk
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Spread the Love – Bring a Friend to class
We had great fun with the spread the love campaign. It was unusual
to see the dojang covered in hearts but at Kuk Sool Won of Dublin you
can always feel the martial arts love!

Visit us on Social
Media

Did you know that if you refer a friend and they sign up (and mention
your name) you could receive a $50 referral fee?

Our social media accounts
have updates, notices,
announcements, news and
photos about the school.
Stay connected and keep
sharing what’s cool about
Kuk Sool!

Actions speak louder than words

Facebook

On Random Acts of Kindness Day you were all encouraged to do
something that would make someone else’s day. We are going to keep
that theme going by selecting a charity to raise funds for during the
month of Ramadan so watch out for that event.
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Refer a Friend

Instagram
Kuk Sool Won of Dublin CA
Tag us in your photos with
#kuksoolwonofDublin
Pinterest
Kuk Sool Won of Dublin
Take a look at our Pins!
Twitter
@KSWofDublin
Follow us!
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Master Saidi’s Message

Demo Team Training
Second Saturday of every
month

We have had a productive and exciting start to 2016!
Spring has arrived with an opportunity for us to think about renewal
and taking a fresh look at our martial arts goals for the year.
Many of you have been training diligently and attending classes
regularly.

Martial Arts Quotes
“A true martial artist, lives and
breathes their art, irrespective
of what those around them
find popular.” – Master Saidi

At Masters level my training still continues and my next goal is 7th
Dahn Master. How are you doing on the goals that you have set for
yourself?
We have had a few Black Belt Requirements Testing sessions and I
have been impressed with the mental and physical strength that my
students have displayed.
All your techniques and forms will improve with regular practice.
Remember that “If you do the training, you will reap the rewards”.
Sincerely
Master Saidi
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